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About This Game

Survive at all costs, you are a zombie who was lost in the port. Jump from the support to the support and collect as many coins
as possible. Supports are different, some supports are covered with ice, and also a rubber covering, which springs. If you fall, all
the glasses will burn. Click on the zombies with your mouse, take the courses, selecting the trajectory of the jump. Release the

cursor, the zombie will jump.

A physical game where you control the Zombie, pointing the vector of the jump, you need to jump from platform to platform.
Action proryshodit in the seaport. In the background, ships sail.

Pixel graphics, hardcore gameplay and a very hard game.
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Title: Zombie Pop
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
alexeibelih
Publisher:
alexeibelih
Release Date: 8 Nov, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10

Processor: Core 2 Duo or higher

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX11 Compatible GPU with 512 MB Video RAM

Storage: 250 MB available space

Sound Card: Directx 9.0 compatible Sound Card

English
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Fun, cute game.. kinda fun from what i remember online with friends.. I had poor net connection at the time. Would liketo play
again with friends. Also if using xbox pad.. do not check the check box for it.. as it puts a large deadzone in the controller. you
can still use the xbox pad just go to joypad tab to change keys, there are some sensitivity settings in there also when changing
the sticks for up and down or left and right. and also set teh to sliders to about 40 on the 3rd tab. If you cant get it to work well
add me on steam and ill send you my control file.. a bit unstable for me . Many crash with composite video . I try to fix it but
cant so for me is a 50 % .. Just picked this one up today on the Easter sale and I love it runs pretty good on my low end PC A
little rough in some areas but that's my PC. 80 to 85% of the route runs good I can live with that its A very nice route to drive I
will be on this one for A while thank you.. While it's not as focused or inspirational as Indie Game: The Movie or the Double
Fine Adventure documentary, this shows the perspective of various indie developers and has a cohesive theme. I think focusing
on a few developers would have created a stronger emotional impact and a more interesting, relatable story, but showing the
various festivals and current indie game developers may be more interesting for people who aren't as familiar with the game
industry. If you're interested in making an indie game or need some inspiration to keep working on games, this is worth
watching!

Don't pay attention to the negative reviews. They are written by a bunch of misogynist idiots trying to ruin the review average..
There's not much to it, but it's fun while it lasts. Worth the asking price.
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Really cool game. Amazing art but it gets you pretty winded, you have to move quite a bit in this game.. Amazing! What a
nostalgic gem! I was instantly transported to my childhood of Space Quest and King's Quest, and the developer here has merged
those old text-directed game mechanics (far more fun than point-and-click, imo) with some more modern graces like auto-saves
and word suggestions. These tools don't dumb the game down, but rather encourage exploration. And the player is rewarded. I
laughed out loud several times, especially whenever I died in some creative and
hilarious way. The game is quite short, but you can buy it together with the whole 4-part bundle for a ridiculously low price. I
immediately went on to play all 4. Make more please!!!. I've played this game as a kid and really liked it back then.
PROS:
- atmospheric comic graphic
- funny heroes
- story is at least not bad (which is good in this relation)
- nice combat system, fits into the game overall
- you can create your own heroes

CONS:
- you really have to like superhero comics
- it is already a bit old and rusty (obviously)
- I think there are some possible crashes and compatibility issues. This game is a completely illogical piece of crap that wants
you to do things it then wont allow you to actually do.. very good and relaxing game, achievements work, small price, so all in
one 10\/10. 10\/10
Wow! What a great game. Just when I was getting sick of TD and wave shooters comes something truly unique. This is scary as
hell and a LOT of fun.. "Deep GachiGASM" \u2642is\u2642essentially\u2642Galaga\u2642but\u2642horizontally\u2642decent
ered\u2642by\u2642half\u2642the\u2642width\u2642of\u2642the\u2642oncoming\u2642enemies.
It\u2642has\u2642no\u2642easter\u2642eggs,\u2642no\u2642hidden\u2642gimmicks,\u2642and\u2642most\u2642certainly\u2
642not\u2642an\u2642enjoyable\u2642gameplay\u2642experience.\u2642Most\u2642importantly,\u2642it\u2642has\u2642no\
u2642\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing\u2642Steam\u2642emoticons.\u2642The\u2642only\u2642reason\u2642anyone\u2642wo
uld\u2642buy\u2642this\u2642rationally\u2642is\u2642for\u2642the\u2642chance\u2642to\u2642get\u2642an\u2642emote\u2
642of\u2642DUNGEON\u2642MASTER.
The\u2642soundtrack\u2642is,\u2642for\u2642the\u2642most\u2642part,\u2642not\u2642bad,\u2642but\u2642I\u2642passive
ly\u2642doubt\u2642that\u2642the\u2642soundtrack\u2642was\u2642composed\u2642originally\u2642for\u2642this\u2642ga
me.
This\u2642game\u2642does\u2642have\u2642achievements,\u2642so\u2642it\u2642has\u2642some\u2642redeemable\u2642
meme\u2642value\u2642whatsoever.
I'm\u2642absolutely\u2642positive\u2642that\u2642the\u2642most\u2642you\u2642should\u2642ever\u2642spend\u2642on\u
2642this\u2642game\u2642is\u2642exactly\u2642two\u2642dollars,\u2642so\u2642props\u2642to\u2642whoever\u2642calcul
ated\u2642the\u2642pricing\u2642value.
It's\u2642a\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing\u2642meme.\u
2642What\u2642did\u2642you\u2642really\u2642expect\u2642from\u2642"Deep GachiGASM"?. i think is the
rozwoijaj\u0105ca sie game and please add something od siebie ok ?
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